
Online Study Buddy groups 
 
Feeling lonely while revising? Hard to motivate yourself? All the libraries closed due to covid?  
This idea is aimed at you. 
 
First, create a group of those who are revising for the exams. It can be local trainees but the 
beauty of studying online means that it can be people from anywhere in the UK or the world.  
Whatsapp is probably the easiest way to form the group but email would work too. 
 
Then link everyone up through a video chat application (e.g. Zoom, MS team, Skype etc) to 
study together online. Normally groups of 2-6 work best but it can be as many as you wish.  
This works best if you are all on mute but can still see each other via the video. Thus you are 
motivated by seeing everyone studying but their noise doesn’t disturb you.  
 
These sessions aim to give you motivation through a studious atmosphere as you would 
normally get in the library. Furthermore, someone is expecting you to turn up study (and 
should chase you if you aren’t there!). Finally, you have some friendly company for the breaks. 
 
Each day’s itinerary: 
1. All login in the morning at a set time (we suggest 09:00), say hello and chat briefly. Tea or 
coffee chat can be a good ice breaker! 
2. Then mute yourselves and set your intention to work for 1.5 hrs. 
3. Morning comfort break of 15 mins for tea/coffee & chat. 
4. Second 1.5hr study session. 
5. Lunch (and chat) 
6. Third 1.5hr work session 
7. Afternoon 15 mins comfort break 
8. Fourth and final 1.5hr study session 
And finally say goodbye and further chat if people are so inclined. 
 
There can also be some topic discussions at the breaks if people have queries. 
Also it may be best to set a timer for breaks so that chatting doesn’t get carried away. 
 
Best of luck with those exams! 
 


